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Dinner to Honor 
Foreign Students 
Set for Monday 
A special dinner has been sched

uled for Monday, November 14, in 
honor of the four foreign students 
Who are at Wheaton this year: 
Daphne Panayotides from Cyprus, 
Elita Pastra from Greece, Anna 
Von CeJsing from Sweden and 
Tillie Widdershoven from The 
Netherlands. Each girl will act 
as t he hostess for one of the dining 
halls, having contributed her re
cornrnendation for the menu, which 
Will include a specialty from each 
of these countries. 

Appropriately, People-to-People 
h_as planned a program on interna
tiona1 travel which will begin at 
7
_:30 P.m. in Plimpton. At this 

hrnc representatives from various 
student international travel and 
Work programs will be on hand to 
lei! interested students about such 
0
PPortunities available to them. 

James Howard from the Cam-b. . 
fldgc Regional Office of American 

l?ri 
ends Service Conunittec; Albert 

G. Oliver, Executive Assistant to 
the Dil'cctol' of Crossroads Africa; 

.John S. Ludlam an Associate of 
the Out Bound 'Ambassador Pro
gram of the Experiment in Inter
nation,tl Livin,.. and Robbert A. 
p· " ' 1ekc, representing the Nether-
lands Olticc for I•'oreign Studrnts 
llclations (NB.BS), will each speak 
on their specific organization. Some 
or the representatives will bring 
Pertinent films which will be 
shown at dilier~nt times through
out t he evening, ancl each wilJ be 
a~signed a specific room for their 
discussion. 

A schedule of these events will 
be at each place at the dinner. 

Hope Wilson, as M·ll'tha, ,,ml Bavi l~ivcra, as M_othcr, in the 
t . A c·~t·1011•,. IH oduction of The J'fI1sun<icl'St<rnrlmg by Albert Drama JC sso lu - • . • w J· I 

Camus. This program was SL'Con<l in a scncs of Directors or ,s 1ops 
held in the Experimental Theatre. Sec story on page 4. 

Remember Monday a chance to 
meet our four students from 
abroad and to learn how to get 
over oneself. 

HONOR BOARD 
REMINDER 

-------------------·---
Panagus Point is considered 

part of Wheaton Campus. 

Students Present ''Electra'' FIRE-SIDE CHATS 

Government Classes 
Join Political Action 
Since the beginning of the year, with any authority if you haven't 

students taking Political Parties been involved in the campaign it-
211a at Wheaton have been taking self." 

· advantage of the opportunity to Many of the students have 
put theory into practice as political spent time doing standard volun
voluntecrs. Mr. Jay Goodman, teer jobs: stuffing, stamping and 
assistant professor of government, sealing envelopes with some filing 
has asked his students to work work thrown in for variety. As 
for one of two candidates: Edward Susan Wainshal, a senior from 
Brooke or Edward McCormack. In Greenfield, Mass., put it, "You have 
addition, two members of the class to do that kind of work initially. 
are continuing work begun during In the beginning, they don't care 
the summer for Elliot Richardson. if you have a brain. Someone has 
When asked why he wanted them to do the boring stuff. You just 
to participate in the campaign, have to wait for a break." 
Mr. Goodman explained, "T~i~ is Such a break happened to Susan 
a course on American pol!tical Schiffer, a European history major 
parties. How can you teach the from West Chester, Pennsylvania. 
subject without exposing the stu- Assianed to the filing cabinets of 
dents to practical politics? Their the "research division, Sue was 
term papers are suppo~ed to be .an present one day when Brooke 
analysis of the campaigns they ve called for some information on the 
followed, and I've asked them to World Court. No one there knew 
decide why a certain c~ndi~ate very much about it, so she divulged 
won or lost, what he did right that she had studied at the Uni
and wrong, etc. It's pretty ~ard versity of London Law School dur
to answer those kinds of questions ing the summer and would be 

Pulitzer Winner 
Visits to Explore 
North Shore Art 

happy to tackle the job. 
"I was lucky," she says. "l 

might have been in another room 
sharpening a pencil when Brooke 
called. Think of it! I might still 
be filing." 

Since then, she has done re
search on wire-tapping and has 
been in touch with town leaders 
in Norfolk and Middlesex counties 

On Friday, November lBth, in an effort to find out what prob-

In Three Day Production 

eminent art historian Oliver W. Jems confront the various com
Larkin will be delivering what munities. In addition, Sue has 
promises to be a1: exciting and spent a great deal of time on the 
significant lecture at Wheaton. campaign trail traveling with 
The topic, "Arthur Weslc~ Do: Brooke around the state, canvass_, 
and the North Shore Pamtcrs ' ing from door-to-door and handint 
deals with a number of i 9th out leaflets on street corners. 
century arti~ts of the ~oston area "One day," she recalled, "I was 
represented m Wheato~ s 0

':
11 col- handing out literature when a 

lection presently on view Ill t~e woman walked up to me and spat 
gallery. Mr. Larkin's research 111 in my face. It wasn't pleasant, 

CGJ\, through the Academic this previously u_nexplored area of but I think so highly of Brooke 
Committee, is recommencing 11 bl h1 to 

American art wi ena e . m (Continued on Page 5) the previously successful "fire- impart a number of rcvclat1ons on 
side chats" with President Pren- the sie:nificance of these late 19th A new t I t· f I" go van ton p1·oduction of the "Three Pt'll· · Tl fi t th · g 1·11 be - d 

rans a 10n o --..u t1cc. 1e 1rs ga crm w century painters, their art, an lfofrnannsthal's "Electra" will be ny Opera," and the part of the next Tuesday, November 15 at P 
·1 I I cl by their society. rerniered at Wheaton on Novem- young servant wi 1 1e Pay c the President's home at 7:30. 

b f T t Indeed the most outstanding 13er 17, under the direct ion of Mr. Larry Rubin ° aun on. To provide for intimacy and a • • . th 
arry Knower. Hofmannsthal's Sally Walker is the Sta'.(c Mana- real exchange of opinions, only achievement of Mr. Larkins 1s e P
l h ct t· Ori«itnl sJ,iJI and insight with which he is ay, a lacerating study of guilt gcr for t c pro uc wn. ,., ' 20 girls will "chat" with him ' h 

itnct vengeance, provides one of the costumes for "Electra" have been . r t · · 
1 

able to place art firmly in t c 
lo per session; a sign-up is is ll h1'storical context of the social, 

Prof. Allen 

ngest female roles in modern designed by Judy Friedlander, a the Cage for those girls intcr-
tlrarnatic literature, and was a freshman from Brooklyn, New cstcd. The first topic will be political and artistic events of its 
fav · k time. That the Pulitzer Prize in 

11 
p 

I 
p 

0

ritc of such actresses as Mrs. Yor . "Is Wheaton Ready for a Pass- Tuesday, in Ye ow ar or, ro-
Patrick Campbell and Eleonora history was awarded him in 1950 fcssor Frederick S. Allen, visiting 
bu I Fail System?" for his Art and Life in America (a 1 t t . sc. "Electra·• is not a trans a- Wilh B n history professor, gave a cc ure 

Gives Lecture 
About Berlin 

ion of a Greek tragedy, but rather Ur ll eJ} text familiar to all art students) on "Berlin, Yesterday and Today". 
lhr. I SPECIAL i·s indicative of the degree of sue- Professor 11 d t of " poct·s modern vision of a c as- A en, a gra ua e 

Sic legend. The new free verse v· N ccss with which he explores art as Amherst College and Harvard 
translation from the German is by 1ews egro ANNOUNCEMENT a direct expression of its society. Graduate School, is at present a 
tlfrect Schwarz, Professor of Eng- C }} F d FROM THE Mr. Larkin's books are serious member of the History Depart-
lsh at Wayne State University. O ege un ART DEPARTMENT and substantial texts which, mcnt of Boston University, and has 

'fhe production under the auspi- thou<>h scholarly, arc rescued from just written a book entitled "Su-
ces of the Whc~ton College Dra- Mr. Wilbur Bullen, Boston The Art Department wishes bcin; pedestrian by his incisive prcme Command in England 1640-
tnauc Association, will play for Chairman of the United Negro to announce that Art 313b, wit. His Samuel F. B. Morse and 1780." Having taught for six 
th Ninctel'nth Century Painting cl the t H ·d lb and six rec nights beginning Thursday, College Fund, gave a short talk Democratic Art appearc as months a e1 e erg, ' 
1>., will be offered during the sec- L'b of t th F u 1·vers1·ty in ·~

0

vcrnbcr 17 in Watson Audito- 6th volume in the 1 rary months a e ree n ,,. Mond,1y afternoon in Yellow Par- cl te1· th1·, year It V"ill f l 
'
1
urn. The title role will be played on scmcs s · ·• American Biography and Daum- Berlin, he spoke rom persona 

bt·y l<atherine Harting, a freshman Jar. He began by giving some be taught by Miss Bush on ier: Man o[ his Time released last experience as well as from know!- • 
rorn Chevy Chase, Maryland. uackground on the Fund, and went Tuesdays and Thursdays from 'month, is the first full -length text edge of historical facts. 

Ou h on to <·1·1scuss 1·ts goals, ·as well a~ 11:30 to 12:50. Miss Bush J'f d , ·orks II f d t the 
. 

1

cr leads arc Jane Mars , a . on Daumier's I e an ,\ · Professor A en re erre o 
lUnior majorinir in French, who some of its problems and c1ch1c\·e- will also offer a seminar on pro. Mr. Larkin has taught at Har- Berlin of "Yesterday" as a city 
Wilt appear as "c1ytcmncstra, and ments. . . blcms in Medieval Art under vard (where he was educated), at whose rise was "recent and rapid", 
Suzanne Tedesko a senior in the The Fund is an annual Jo111t Selected Topics, 399b, hours to The Institute of Salzburg for. the and whose decline was "more re-
Philosophy dcpa;tment, who will effort of thirty-three colh'gcs to be arranged. summer Seminar in American cent and more rapid". Berlin grew 
Portray Chrysothcmis. raise mon0y for the pu1'; o~c. of Studies program, and until his re- up along with the Prussian kin~-

'fhc leading role of Orestes will financing Negro college cduc.ation: elude some fl~om the. No~th, or tircmcnt in 1964, served as Pro- dom, and by 1900 was the economic 
?c played by Vince Ceglic, of Prov- It was begun by college ~reside~ts foreign countne:- Afr1ca 111 par- fcssor of Art at Smith. capital of Germany. G~rman 1

dencc, who has appeared in a who found that the u111ty of _c1n ticular- ancl white students also. . his "retirement" Mr. statesmen, nevertheless unsatisfied, 
number of past productions at the organization was more c!Tcct1vc The presidents arc Negro, but the Sm.cc ha s been busier pushed Berlin still further, tov.:ard 
College The featured role of than individual efforts. The thirty- teachers arc integrated. _. Larkm has ~ehr p h lectur- the goal of its becoming the eco-
Ji. · ' · d I I t J t' J than ever-wit researc • d Cgisthus will be played by Erling three members arc 111 epcrn c 1 , Since Negroes arc re a !Ve Y . what at a nomic capital of Europe, an 
b f 11 ct·t d h hstic l ·1 ino- and becommg some f h Uus, Instructor in Humanities at private, u Y accrc I e sc o '. poor, the c iarges arc ncccssan Y J '" . . . h' If His visit brought about the decline o t e 
bean Junior College in Franklin, institutions, most of which arc lo- I low. The fee for tuition, board practicmg artis\ ~:t:a; afternoon once great city. The inflation and 
l'vtass. The part of the cook will cated in the Deep South. The I and books is about twelve hundred a~ Wheato~;~:ting and treasured/ consequent depression of the 1920's 
be Played by Ed McLaughlin of student body may ~e all-wom:n· dollars, but fifty percent of the I will be as ( Continued on Page 5l 
fi.t tteboro, last seen in the Whea- all-men, or co-cducatwnal, and 111- (Continued on Page 4) event. , 
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Editorials 
Constitution Committee? 

Last week Columbia College students rejected an 
honor system which, according to the New York Times of 
November 3, "would have eliminatJd proctors in all exam
inations gi\'en in the college." The rejection was made on 
the basis of the entire student body, although, also according 
to the Times, less than half of the students participated in 
the \'Oting. 

The undergraduate newspaper, the Columbia Daily 
Spectator, editorialized the week before the vote was taken 
that it had "serious reserrntions" about a system that would 
permit a board of students to "detem1ine the fate of other 
students." 

While News does not mean to imply that the situations 
at Columbia, a large men's college, and Wheaton are ex
actly parallel, News does feel that a valuable lesson can be 
learned from the Columbia experience. They faced the issues 
head on, and received a direct answer in return. 

News wonders what has happened to the debate over 
Wheaton's honor system. Do the "powers that be" feel that 
we have reached a plateau of perfection, and that, therefore, 
further debate is unnecessary'? Has the Constitution com
mittee that was formed at the end of last year ceased to 
exist for want of debatable subject matter'? Or if it is 
meeting clandestinely, w.hat has been the tone of its dis
cussions'? 

The aspect of Wheaton's honor system most often 
debated last spring was the collecti,e responsibility clause. 
\\'hile the abolition of the demerit s stem may be a step in 
the right direction (News has not • !t been convincecL either 
way), News feels the undercurrent dissatisfaction with "re
porting on your neighbor'' should be brought out into the 
open again with constructive debates, at the end of which, 
perhaps, a campus-wide vote could be taken. 

News feels lhat there are several issues involved here, 
and it is not, in fact, the "all or nothing" proposition it has 
often been made out to be. One is the academic honor sys
tem, w.hich News feels is self enforcing, because no one is 
going to let someone get away with cheating, knowing that 
someone else's higher grade may adversely affect one's own, 
if the grading is curved. Dut in the social sphere there are 
many differences of opinion on the extent to which one 
should go to enforce some rules. 

For example, providing she docs not turn herself in, 
do you turn in your roommate for smoking in daylight hours 
on the campus'? For going out a scven·o-clock door? For 
making a mistake in the signout and changing it? For 
drinking in her room'? 01· what'? 

News proposes the Constitution Committee be re
activated, and debate in general be channeled in a construc
tive way. .At the end of a full debate, then why not have a 
poll to detennine general campus opinion on some of the 
questions raised here. Perhaps we will discover that we 
have, in fact, reached a plateau of perfection. But we may 
also realize that there is still some climbing to do. 

How 'Bout A Sunday Buff et? 
Sunday Dinner "just ain't what it used to be." In

stead of a graciously, leisurely meal, we have to contend with 
a situation which can best be described by the popular phrase 
"cattle drive." This is not to say that Sunday is the only 
night that girls charge for their tables like football players, 
or that anv dinner is eaten or served in a pleasant manner. 
Rudeness ~n the parts of both the girls who are eating and 
the waitresses is rampant. 

The rushing and crowding are especially severe on 
Sundays when there are only two dining rooms in use. News 
realizes that it is not necessary to have more than two dining 
rooms open for this meal, but rarely are there enough tables 
set up. There are even mad scrambles necessary to find 
waitresses to serve those tables which are set during the 
meal. News does believe, however, that it is possible to have 
an enjoyable dinner. 

IDqe fflqeatnu News 
E1Htor-in-Chlct 

Judy Gegenheimer '67 
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Ann Healey '68 
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---- ·------------ - -- ---
News would like to suggest a buffet dinner on Sunday · "~'H"""" • •· ...... -1 

e\'enings, somewhat similar to our Friday lune.hes. A me~l I Review I 
of this sort would alleviate the crowding and pushing which 1 

is so prevalent at the beginning of dinner and would also An.d Outlook I 
enable those girls who arrive late (sometimes due to train 
delays) to eat dinner without causing extra work for the • 
waitresses by having them set up extra tables during the 
course of the meal. The buffet style dinner, we feel, is not 
as casual as the regular cafeteria meals we have during the 
week and would thus be suitable for a Sunday mc,1-making 
it more relaxin.g and pleasurable for all, w,hich is after all, 
the purpose of that Sunday Dinner. 

Letters to the Editor 

To the Editor, 
This year the Wheaton Liberal Union wi)J sponsor buses for the 

Ford Hall F'orum, a series of Sunday cvcninr: programs in Boston. 
The Forum seeks to provide diJTcrent viewpoints on public issues and 
to encourage open discussion by both speaker and audience. 

Membership in the Forum is three dollars and guarantees a 
scat. The more harcly incliviclual can choose to wait in line for the 
limited number of free scats, although for the more popular speakers, 
as was the case when Stokely c!rmichacl spoke some weeks ago, the 
chance of getting in is quite small. 

The speaker next \\eek is James Meredith, and his topic is "Racial 
Peace in America." The bus li~t for those interested is in the cage and 
must be si~ned by Friday c\'C'nin;,:. The following is a schedule for 
the coming year. Because of the diversity of speakers and topics, the 
Forum series touches on issues that affect almost everyone, and the 
method of openness and hont'sty of discussion is exciting even if the 
speaker is not at all to your liking. The programs arc held in Jordan 
Hall, New England Conservatory of Music Building, :{O Gainsboro St. 
(off Huntington Ave.) in Boston. 

An incomplete schedule follows: 
FORD HALL FORUM 

Program 1966•67 
Nov. 1:1 

20 
James M0.rNlilh - "Racial Peace in America·· 
Senator Wayne L. Morse-

Dec. 

"Does the United States have a Fort'i1.m Policy?'' 
27 Rabbi Eu.~enc 13. Horowitz and Professor Harvey 

"Is God Dead?" 
,1 Aclam Yat·molinsky 

11 Dr. Hcrhl'rt Aptlwkcr and Pror. John P. Rochc
"The United States in Vietnam: An Appraisal" 

18 General Louis B. Ilershcy-
"Our Draft Laws Fair or Unjust?'' 

March 12 Barbara Tuchman-
"Is History a Guide to the Future?" 

26 Whitney M. Young 
April 16 Ayn Rand 

23 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Sincerely, 
t;lis<• JCollmann 

G. Cox 

l!Mll1tt,"°'" · · •IIIIIIIHM• "'111111• OIUll"tl+t 111111.11"' lillll"...J 

BY DORSEY FICKS 

Ballet still remains a fresh 
area for films to invade, and 
Paul Czinncr has indeed done 
a fine job reproducing The 
Royal Ballet's presentation of 
Romeo and Juliet for the 
movie screen. The production 
stars Rudolf Nureyev as Ro
meo, and Margot Fontcyn as 
Juliet. Previously a sensation 
on the stage, this delightful 
interpretation of one of 
Shakespeare's most famous 
tragedies has proven to be 
equally magnificent on the 
screen. 

Most outstanding is Kenneth 
Macmillan's choreography, 
which, as a mixture of class
ical ballet and freestyle, tells 
the familiar story of the star
crossed lovers a difficult task 
but cxccption'ally well donr. 
Macmillan has made the plot 
clear and moving, and has CO· 
ordinated the scenes involving 
the entire company with in· 
credible ski ll. The exciting 
stars, Nureyev and Fonteyn 
dance to Prokofiev's music and 
one might feel that the ar· 
lists need not leap to be amaz
ing, they just have to move. 

Emphasis has been placed 
on the eloquence of Nureyev 
and Fonteyn and on the plight 
of the lovers with frequent 
closeups of the stars and their 
dancing. Although not ter· 
ribly flattl'ring to Fontcyn as 
an over-aged Juliet, her cla~c
ing surmounts this. .An 1n· 
timacy is added and the "oP· 
era-glass-doseup cJTcct" 1ta5 

been climinatt'd as the camera 
is manl'uvercd skillfully to 
produce this feeling of close· 
lll'SS. Despite Timo .l\1ag-azinl''s 
review, it seems that this rnc· 

( Continued on Page 3) 

Sunday Speaker 
To the Editor: 

John F. Kennedy was shot to death on November 22, 1963 by 
more than one assassin. The fact that Kennedy was shot from the 
front is dramatically obvious upon vicwirn~ films of the assassination, 
and is graphically demonstrated by the superimposition of frame 316 
onto frame 313 of Abraham Zaprudt•r·s film of the assassination as 
presented on page 41 of the August issue of Oreatn Philadelphia i\lai,'ll

zinP in an article by Gacton Fonzi. The superimposition of these two 
frames shows that John Kennedy's he.id and body were snapped left
ward and backward by a bullet which the Warren Commission claims 
"struck the President from behind." We feel that all the physical 
evidence of the assassination (not to mention the witnesses) proves 
that Kennedy was shot from in front and bchincl. From this we con. 
elude two things: there was a conspiracy to assassinate the President; 
the warren Commission has collaborated in an attempt to deprive the 
American people of the knowledge of who killed Kennedy and why. 

The Tlev. H. Lawrence WhittC· 
more. Jr., rector of The Church of 
the Hcdccmcr, Chestnut IIiJl, 
l\Iassachusctts will be the speaker 
in chapel th is Sunday, November 
13. His sermon topic will be, "A 
Pilgrim People". 

Earl warren told the American people in advance of the investi
gation by the Commission that matters involving national St'Curity and 
relating to the assassination would be kept from the American people. 
Much testimony has been hidden away and will not be released to the 
public for seventy-five years .. Edward. J. Epstein quotes ~ommission 
member John J. McCloy as saymg that 1t was of paramount importance 
for the Commission to "show the world that America is not a banana 
republic, where a government can be ch,'.ngcd by cons~iracy." Thus, 
the intent of the Commission was clear: if the facts pomtcd to a con
spiracy, it would hide those facts and lie _to the world. 

Why would the Commission not wish to expose the assassins? 
Who could they be that they arc able to get men like Earl Warren to 
cover for them? Is there a force which Robert Kennedy would not 
wish to expose for fear that even he might be washed away in the 
flood of popular revulsion? The answers to many questions concerning 
the assassination and its aftermath arc not immediately obvious. This 
should not deter us. We must ask questions and search for truthful 

answers. 
The Warren Commission's role is an extremely important one. 

Since the Commission was appointed by the President and rcllccted a 
broad spectrum of the political scene, anyone who is seriously inter
ested in knowing the whole truth of John Kennedy's assassination 
must now cease to rely on the United States Government as its sole 
source of information. All new evidence must be carefully examined, 
for a government that would distribute a document as patently false 
as the Warren Report would not blink at forging such documents as 
x-rays and photographs in order to bolster its case. To know the truth 
each of us must examine the evidence for himself and rely on his 
own critical judgment. 

As students we have one obligation: to study. Let us do that. 
Let us study som

0

cthing of unparallcllcd importance, something dan
gerous, something about which we cannot alTorcl to be ignorant.. Let 
us ask who killed John Kennedy? Let us ask how he was k1JJed? 
Let us ask why he was killed? If \\.'C can raise these questions, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Before assuming his duties at 
this church in 1958, Mr. Whittc· 
more was rector of Trinity Church, 
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, for 
eight years. Ile is currently chllir· 
man of the Department of Chris; 
tian Education, for the Episcop;i 
Diocese of Massachusetts; a mcfl'lf 
ber of the Executive Committee 0 

the Diocesan Council; Instructor in 
Homiletics at the Episcopal Theo; 
logical School, Cambridge; 11°\ 
serves on the boards of trustees oh 
the South Kent School, soul t 
Kent Connecticut and ChestnU 
Hill School, Chestnut Hill, Massa· 
chusetts. 

EROS 
The Wheaton Academic corn· 

mittce, in keeping with jtS 

dedication to close student· 
faculty relations, has organized 
the first faculty-student discus
sion of the year to be held in 
Yellow Parlor, Wednesday, NO· 
vcmbcr 16, at 7 :30 p.m. 

This will be moro than a dis· 
cussion as Mrs. Dallcry, of the 
Philosophy Department, will 
kad any interested students 
and faculty members in a par· 
ticipatory experience. The topic 
of this experience is Ero'! about 
which we cannot intellectualize 
but perhaps gain a sense of il5 

reality through her philosoph· 
ical insights and our reflections 
on experience. 

"Eros is dead. Who killed it? 
Sex. Long live Eros." 

Come participate! --
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Watson Gallery Houses 
'Wheaton's Own' Collection 

BY CINDY HOWARD age ar1:a to another-often times 
Until November 23rd Watson the frames damaged or the canvas 

Gallery will be housing a most itself torn in the process. 
unusual exhibition- a group of Luckily the present administra
~9th and early 20th century paint. tion has realized the value of these 
ings given to the college through- paintings, not just as artifacts 
out its history by alumnae and from the collcgc·s past, but for 
friends. This exhibit comprises their significant artistic value as 
the extent of Wheaton's collection wclJ; the gallery show attributes 
of paintings at present, and as to this fact. 
such, represents the foundation The collection contains a group 
Upo~ which a significant art col- of paintings illustrating the adop
lcction for the college will ulti- tion of 19th century English and 
~ately be built. Since the collec- ·French styles by American art;.rts 

10n docs not contain a great num- of Boston, New York, and New 
bcr of famous names, but is al- Jersey as well as many-amongst 
rnost totally comprised of followers them Dow and Inness landscapes
of European trends, it may at first exhibiting the uniquely American 
~Ppear somewhat paltry, if not developments in tonal atmospheric 
mipoverished. effects and luminosity. Of special 

Apparently this has been the intrigue arc two paintings of Eliza 
Opinion of members of the Wheaton Chapin Wheaton. The one done in 
a'.hninistration in the past. The 1855 when Eliza was 20 years old, 
pictures have been poorly cared probably by a Norton artist, offers 
for- banged around from one stor- an interesting contrast to the Sar

·:,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

gent-like portrait of 1904 done by 
a fashionable New York portraitist. 

' "' _ _ Though Wheaton's art collection 

Time Out 
BY JODY McCLAY 

. You did what last night? That's 
ri~ht WP went roller skating and 
If You weren't there you missed 
\he fun. The Athletic Association's 
first. roller skating party was for 
,ill involved a success. 

Wheaton can be proud of the 
All.. hockey team's performance at 
the Boston Field Hockey Day held 
th' A. 15 past Saturday at Thayer 

cademy in Braintree. The girls 
~

1:?cd four games, winning two 
gainst Salem State College 2-0 

·1 I , :t' . Sargent State College 1-0. 
heir game against the second 

tea- r "' ram Bridgewater State Col-
lege I . • ent ed m a tie and the Whea-
ton team lost to the first team 
from Bridgewater 0-2. The results 
of these games placed Wheaton in 
~~conct place for the day's activity. 
f IVe Wheaton girls were selected 
or the first All-Star Team: Nan

cy Montgomery 1967· Caroline W· , • 
right, 1967· Suzy Nichols 1967· L ' ' , 

G cslie Sharpe, 1968; and Tempe 

19
°0cthue, 1969. Weezie Smith, 
68, was chosen to play on the 

second All-Star team. The day 
ended with a game between the 
two All-Star teams, the first team 
clcfe··t· 

u 111g the second 2-0. Wheaton 
team members Caroline Wright 
anc1 Tempe Goodhue scored the 
only two goals in this final game. 
Congratulations to all the hockey 

( Continued on Page 5) 

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK 
(Continued from Page 2) 
chunism has heightened the 
gracefulness of the dancers 
and has combined t his with 
their muted acting to produce 
a highly effective combination 
of ballet and drama. 

The settings arc likewise 
lllagnificcnt-like Renaissance 
Paintings. Add to this Pro
kofiev's warm, melodic score 
and the brilliant fifteenth cen
tury costumes, Romeo ancl 
Juliet becomes successful as a 
ballet, as well as a drama. 
Furthermore, the richness and 
beauty of the Royal Ballet and 
the elegance of Fontcyn and 
Nureyev have certainly been 
captured in the film version as 
Well as on stage. 

ATTENTION 
1 

Mr. George Cohan of Wes
;Yan College will be in the 

lacemcnt Office on Friday, No
;~mbcr 11, and will t alk about 
A. c MAT Program a t Wesleyan. 

nyone interested in talkina w· ~ 
l\,y1th Mr. Cohan please contact 

rs. Macdonald in the Placc-
11'\ent omcc. 

does not house an impressive num
ber of "important" American ar
tists, it comprises an irreplaceable 
visual illustration of the mingling 
of European art styles in 19th 
century America, and is a priceless 
key to the understanding of the 
processes from which American 
art was born. 

As such, "Wheaton's Own" forms 
a secure foundation on which a 
more extensive art collection, one 
more in accord with Wheaton's 
present academic stature, shall 
someday be established. 

Intellectual Orgy 
In Boston Church 

An "iutellectual orgy" will be 
held at Boston's historic Arlington 
Street Church on Saturday, Nov
ember 12. Called a convocation, 
the marathon meeting is under the 
sponsorship of the Unitarian Lay
men's League. Its purpose, ac
cording to League Director G. 
Robert Hohler, "is to bring religion 
and the real world closer together. 
We are hoping for a creative con
frontation." 

Leading the fourteen-hour ses
sion of speeches, panels and dis
cussions will be poet Allen Gins
berg, author-lecturer Mrs. Bonaro 
Overstreet, psychologist Solomon 
Asch and Ebony Magazine editor 
Lerone Bennett. Each will deliver 
a major address on "The Future of 
Freedom" and take part in audi
ence discussion and panels. 

Beginning at 9:30 a.m., Mrs. Bo
naro Overstreet, co-author with 
her husband of Wh,tt We Must 
Know About Communism and The 
Strange Tactics of Extremism, will 
speak on "The Self-and Much 
More". Leronc Bennett, author of 
the controversial book Confronta
tion: Bbwk and White, will speak 
at 11:00 a.m. on "Freedom: in 
Black and White." Finally, psy
chologist Solomon Asch, newly ap
pointed director of Rutger's In
stitute of Cognitive Studies and 
author of Social Psychology, will 
speak at 2:00 p.m. A speakers' 
panel comprised of Mrs. Over
street, Mr. Bennett, Dr. Asch and 
moderated by Dr. Jack Mendel
sohn, Arlington Street Church's 
minister, will be at 3:30 p.m. An 
informal reception will be held at 
5:00 p.m. The evening will con
clude with poet Allen Ginsberg's 
presentation at 8:00 p.m. Hi~ 
topic is "Public Solitude." 

Open to the general public, the 
convocation is expected to attract 
over 1,000 persons from the NC\\ 
England area. Further inform-i
tion may be obtained by cont1ct
ing Mr. Hohler, The Layn1en',
League, 25 , Beacon Street, Boston. 
Tel.: 742- 2100, Ext. 370. 

What's News 
At 6:45 a bus will be leaving to 

Norton Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 

50 West Main Street 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service Notification has been received 

of scholarships given by Wilbra
ham Academy, a four-year prepar
atory school for boys. The school 
is particularly interested in mak
ing grants, up to full tuition, avail
able to sons of teachers. For more 
information, contact the ofiicc of 
the Dean of the College. 

take Wheaton students into Boston _____________ __. 

for an evening at the Museum of ,-------------
Fine Arts where an informal talk 
and a special exhibit arc planned. 
(The newly-formed after-dinner 
museum trips will soon be rivalling 
the age-old institution of Symph
ony in popularity!) 

The Spanish Department and Mademoiselle Magazine has 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Neat to Fernandes 
Checking Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

Spanish Club will be commemorat- again announced their annual Col- S · p bl 7 
ing the 50th anniversary of the lege Competition. The Competition ew1SnEgE urAoRY em 
death of Ruben Dario, great poet M 
of the modernist movement in is designed for those who have 39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Spanish Amel'ica. Wednesday, ability in writing, editing and other Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. Hperience 
Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Watson aspects of magazine work. Under- MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstrcm 
Lounge, Sr. Roberto Ruiz and scv- graduates who are not connected -------------...J 
era! Spanish majors will present with employees of Conde Nast, 
selected readings from the works Inc., and will not graduate prior 
of Dario. On Mon., Nov. 21, Rai - to April 1967, are eligible. Further 
mundo Lida, Harvard professor details and application forms arc 
and literary critic, will lecture on available in the News office in 
the theme "Desde Ruben Dario" SAB. 
Sr. Lida will speak in Watson Lec
ture Hall at 8:00 p.m. All those 
interested are invited to attend 
both events. 

The Saturday Bus to B oston 
tickets are sold each Thursday 
night from 6:50-7:10 in Emerson 
Dining Hall and Chase Round 
Lobby. The Sociology Department will 

present a film entitled "'.l.'be The bus leaves at 10:00 a.m. 
Exiles" on Monday, November 14 from the Cage and returns at 
at 7: 30 p.m. in Watson Lecture 4:15 p.m. from the Boston Com
Hall. "The Exiles" is the story of man at the corner of Boylston 
one anguished but typical night 111 and Charles Streets. 
the lives of three young Indians The cost round trip or one-way 
who have come to live in down- is $1.50. 
town Los Angeles. The camera ---
follows them through fourteen There will be vacation buses to 
hours of drinking, card playing, NYC and Logan Air1>0rt on Wed
picking up girls, and fighting until ncsday, November 23. Sign up 
their frustration finally erupts on a sheets will be in the Cage on 
wind-swept hilltop. There, high Wednesday, November 9, and will 
above the lights of the city, they be t a ken down by November 16. 
beat the drums until dawn, drunk- ---
cnly trying to sing and dance the On Monday. November 14, 
old tribal songs. Wheaton will be votiug concerning 

POLO DINEITE 
Open Weekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDEREITE 
Now with - · 

DRY CLEANING 

Helen's Card Shop 
28 Park St. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

REMEMBER THANKSGIVING 

Looking for something new 

in cards, gifts, or cosmetics? 

See Bibeault 's 
Great Selections! 

Bibeault Pharmacy 
35 Park St. 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. This unusual film of life evolved its school ring. Objections to the 
old style have become so numerous entirely from the actual lives of ._ ____________ _.. 
that it is felt that perhaps a 

the protagonists. The young In- change is in order. a---------------
dians play themselves in their 20<}1o OFF 

BODY MAGIC SPRAY 
everyday haunts. They impro- A ring committee has considered 
vised their own dialogue and nar- student suggestions for a new ring 
ration, and the continuity was and have come up with a choice of 
based on their own suggestions two new styles. Both are plain 
Filmed as a work of love and dedi- gold signet rings-one with Pan or 
cation over a period of three and Pegasus, the other with the Whca
onc-half years, "The Exiles'• is a ton seal. Concerning t he ballot
remarkable account of a people ing, there will first be a choice 
alien in our midst. whether a new style is wanted. 

If the majority so wishes, there 

Mrs. Marjorie Hill Forcl, director 
will be a choice between the two 

deodorant-moisturizer 
refresher-powder 

with this ad 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St. 

Attleboro, Mass. of the Wheaton College Laboratory new styles. The old and new rings 
Nursery School, was in Chicago will be on display in the Game -------------
this week to participate in the Room in SAB when the balloting r---------------
1966 conference of the National takes place on Monday from 8:00 
Association for the Education of a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Come and vote! 
Young Children. Mrs. Ford is ---
currently serving as president of Been wondering what artist pro-
the southeastern Massachusetts di- cluced the army of canvases on the 
vision of the association. Cage wall? She's Mary Ann New-

The theme of the conference burger, a blatantly talented senior 
' who is presently pursuing inde

held November 2-5, was "The pendent studio work under the 
Young Child Rediscovered.'' Re- direction of Mr. Zabarsky. 
cognizcd experts in the fields of 
early childhood education, daycare 
psychoanalysis, sociology, medicine 
and other related areas explored 
today's trends and concerns. Early 
learning, parent education and the 
Montessori method were among 
the many topics discussed in 
depth. 

Most of the paintings are mas
culinly powerful figure studies done 
this summer while she was at 
Skowhegan School of Painting, 
but Mary Ann's more subtly 
handled recent works offer visual 
evidence of the manner in which 
she is presently enlarging upon 
her developments of the summer. 

Want to know more about it? 
Join Mary Ann for a cup of coffee 
in the Cage-and learn about this 
art from the artist herself. 

It happens very ofteu that high 
quality of performance is directly 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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We Have What 
It Takes 

At 
FRATES 

Rte. 140 
NORTON 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Cited as "the best foreign film 
of the year, Vittorio de Sica's 
movie, "The Bicycle Thief," will 
be shown at Wheaton, Sunday. 
Nov. 13. The film, a simple story 
of a man and his son searching for 
a stolen bicycle through the streets 
of Rome, also won the Gran Prix 
of 1949. The New York Times has 
said it is "one of the best films in 
forty years." So. Main Shell Station , Major or Minor Over-

Tuesday the 15th is the date for 4 So. Main St. : hauls ·· Any Make 
two art events. MANSFIELD, MASS. Pick up and Delivery 

At 5:00 Mr. Brown is going to 339-3161 ,_ _________ _. Service 
give a t alk on the significance of 'I 

the paintings in the Wheaton col- ---------------. 339 8937 
lection presently on exhibit in the Pearson Is Jewelers -

12 Pratt St. 
gal lery. This promises to impart I 
insight to the nature of European 3 North Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

influence as well as to the native Tel. 222-2280 
American developments in the CHINA, SILVER, CRYSTAL 
19th a nd early 20th centuries. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

~ 
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Directors' Workshop Series 
Continued by Students 

BY LINDA BARLOW 
On \'\'ednesday, November 2, 

thC' Dramatic Association present
C'd another in its series of Direc
tors· Workshops. This program 
consists of student directed read
ings of one-act plays produced once 
c\·cry two weeks in the Experi
mental Theatre. The latest selec
tion was The Misunderstanding by 

drive Mother to suicide and to self at times, but this was more 
make Martha realize that it is because of the lines themselves 
from herself that she has always than because of the interpretation. 
wanted to escape and that such an It was not a formal production and 
escape is impossible. was, as the program states, "in-

The play reading itself was tended primarily for the instruc
quitc well done. Hope Wilson did tion of the participants rather than 
a convincing portrayal of Martha. for the entertainment of the audi 
Bavi Rivera as the tired old Moth- cncc." As an experimental work 
er tended to be a little tiring her- it was a success. 

Albert Camus, which was directed-----·-----------------------
bv Martha Wheeler. There arc 
o~ly t\VO characters in the play: 
Mother, played by Bavi Rivera, 
and Martha, played by Hope Wil
son. Martha Wheeler was the 
narrator and lighting was done by 
Mary Quinby and Lynne Burwell. 

The plot of The Misunderstand
ing is a rather grim one. Mother 
and Martha live in a small inn in 
central Europe which has been 
their home for many years. They 
are poor innkeepers and they feel 
trapped in their banal existence. 
Their dream is to escape and, for 
Martha, that dream becomes her 
sole purpose in life. She reaches 
the point where she will do any
thing to accumulate enough money 
to get away from her imprisoning 
environment. Mother sympathizes 
with her daughter, but her desire 
to escape is not as strong, for she 
is an old woman and "very tired". 
We get the impression that she 
was once as hard and callous a 
woman as her daughter, but that 
the years have softened her. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

answer them truthfully for ourselves, and then force the truth before 
the American public, we may well lay a foundation for true democracy 
in America, for the basis of a democratic system is a critical and 
well-informed public. Let us read and talk about the Warren Report, 
the evidence upon which it is based, the numerous articles such as 
that in Greater Philadelphia Magazine, and the recent books which 
criticize the Warren Commission's motives, methods and conclusions. 
Let us demand that Life Magazine, which owns the Zapruder film of 
the assassination, show that film to the American public. Let us go 
to Washington, D.C., to the National Archives this November 22, in 
order to study the assassination of John Kennedy. 

Sincerely yours, 
E. Martin Schotz 
Susan Schotz 
Robert Flynn 
Jane Flynn 
Steve Kuromiya 
Gerald Herdman 
Juli:i Hodges 
Carol Goldstein 

Dorfgeschwaetz 
Wieviele von Euch kennen 

Fraeulein Goede, das deutsche As
sistentin im Sprachlabor ist? 
Fraculcin Goede ist eine gcborene 
Berlincrin und studiert German
istik, Geschichte und Philosophic 
an der Universitaet Mucnchen. Sie 
muss ungefaehr noch zwci Jahrc 
studieren, dann mocchte sic bei 
einem Verlag arbeiten. 

Sie spricht ueber New York 
und amerikanische Kunst beson
ders gern. Bei ihrer Ankunft 
machte New York ihr "cinen ge
waltigen Eindrueck." Obwohl sic 
diese Stadt oft in Filmen sah, war 
sie "ueberrascht ueber diese 
Steinwueste," und es fiel ihr 
schwer, diese Welt uebcrhaupt zu 
begreifen. Sic beschreibt die 
Hochacuser als "drohcndc Kingcr 
in dem Himmel" und spuerte "eine 
ungeheura Spannung." Bevor sie 
naechstes Jahr nach Hause faehrt, 
hat sie vor, mindestens 14 Tage in 
dieser Stadt zu verbringen, um 
New York als etwas Amerikan• 
isches wirklich zu kennen und zu 
erfahren. 

Im Museum of Modern Art in
teressierte sie sich besonders fuer 
amerikanische Pop Art, weil man 
wenig davon in Europa sieht. Die 
Bauweise des Guggenheimer Mu
seums fand sie "ungehcuer inter
essant" und sagte, man sollc aus
sen herumgehen, um den grossar
tigcn Bau als Form zu bcgreifcn. 

Fraeulein Goede gibt zu, dass 
man cine ganz andere Perspektive 
von Amerika bekommt, wenn man 
hier ist, und sic beschaeftigt sich, 
die Weite dieses Landes und die 
verschiedencn Probleme zu vers
tehen. 

BULLEN 
(Continued from Page 1) 

students depend on financial a id: 
scholarsh ips, loans and on-campus 
jobs. The alumnae arc not pros
perous enough to dona te much 
money, and they arc difficult to 
locate, for they arc scattered, and 
the records arc poor, so national 
support is needed. The goaJ for 

---- ~----

U - DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

The "ACID SCENE"
where it's happening, 
and why, in American 
colleges and 
universities! 

INCLUDING 
• LSD effects on creativity, 

study, work, maturity and sex 

• Episodes documenting the 
psychedelic movement on 
American campuses 

• The Psychedolicatesson
sources and supplies 

mm An original 60¢ 11111 Doll Book 

The plan of the two women is a 
heartless one. When a person 
comes to the inn who can further 
their cause, they murder him by 
drugging him and throwing his 
unconscious body into the local 
river, then they take his money. 
As the ·play opens, the women 
have a victim who will be able to 
provide them with the last amount 
of money they will need to break 
away. The plot revolves around '1 

piece of dramatic irony-the man 
is Mother's own son whom she has 
not seen for many years, and 
whom she fails to recognize. For 
some reason which she cannot un
derstand, Mother is extremely re
luctant to murder this man, but 
she gives in to Martha's bitter 
insisting. After the deed is done, 
the man's passport tells them who 
he is. This discovery is enough to 

this year is $5,074,000. Only by -------------'"I 
I coming close to such a goal can 

Diagram was drawn from tracings of Zaprudcr film frames 313 
(solid line) and 316 (dotted line) at National Archives. It shows head 
hit slammed Kennedy violently leftward and back in first 116th second. 

Reproduced from Greater Philadelphia Magazine, August, 1966. 

the Fund hope to meet its high 
standards, for faculty must be im
proved, library resources increased 
and laboratory equipment kept up. 
to-elate. Mr. Bullen believes that 
although last year's goal of three 
million dollars was reached, 1t 

(Cont inued on Page 6) 

Wheaton and Lehigh Join in Vesper Service Sunday 

The Wheaton College Glee Club under the direction of 
Charles Fassett and the Lehigh University Glee Club, Robert 
Cutler conductor, will present a Choral Vesper Service of Thanks
giving and Praise Sunday, at 4:00 p.m. in Cole Memorial Chapel. 

Included in the program will be works by Handel, Haydn, and 
Schubert. The combined Glee Clubs will also present the choral 
portion of the Sunday Chapel Service the same morning. 

ff you've never flown an 

airplan'::,_·;:_ . 1 _ 
~ 
just $5 puts you 
at the controls of 

a Cessna 150 
For only $5 you can sit In the pilot'• 
seat alon,aide a rovernment-ll· 
ae~ed instructor and fly a Cesana 
150 while he explains and demon-
1trate3 how easy a Cessna handles. 

Later you'll be presented a fli1tht 
loc with your first flight le11son 
entered .. . a permanent record tha\ 
la yours to keep and add to l 

You can fly every day or once • 
week or whatever your time will 
allow. You can finance your lessons 
for less than $00 per w eek for a 
t"Omplete private pilot's ratinr , i.n-
cludini everything. 

Carleton-Whitney 
Aero Serv. 
Municipal 

Airport - Mansfield 
339-8477 
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WHAT'S NEWS 
( Continued from Page 3) 

Proportional to amount of confu
sion caused during the pre-concert 
hours. 

At approximately 3:30 Saturday 
?flernoon thrrc was one Whratone 
1
~ Hartrord, Connecticut lo parti

c,_p;1te with the Trinidacls, the 
Pt[l('s and the Boston Bnnt,1ms in 
Trinity's annual Button- Down 
Sounds. From 4:00 until 8:35 the 
r?st of the group arriwcl at va
rious limrs from various locale>s 
lo various spots on the Trinity 
carnpus, whereupon thry were met 
and h<'rdcd together by l'xtr<'mcly 
hospitable and slightly more or
ganized m<'mbcrs of St. Anthony',; 
F:atcrnity. By 8:30, ho~wvl'r, 
\Vtth the hl'lp of both M.C., Michael 
Carp, whoi;e extraordinary wit 
~c·crn<'cl to capture both time 'tn(l 
the aurlit•nc<', and an anonymous 
ch,1ufkur, who picked up the last 
Wh<'atone from Bradll'Y Field at 
8:1!) the entire group was present 
on stage to charm an ovt•r-capacity 
au(licnrt• with one of their most 
forceful performances. 

(This wt•ckcncl the Whcatones tit play Beat the Clock at Wcs
eyan College, Middletown, Con

necticut. l 

Danco Uroup is pleased to an
nounce th<' acceptance of the fol
lowing new members: Barbara 
Bash, Christie Davenport, Judy 
Friedlander, Carolyn Gill, Sally 
Lnrcom, Molly Maddox, and Lau .. 
rccn Wyrwr. Dance Group prcs
cntty has a membership of twenty
three girls, one of the largest 
groups in the past several years. 

Rocinante 

n 
\Jo1e.foR L&J" 

•n yov~ ~~'1 
'JOU \,(. "OW 'v\Q. 1e, 

R\C:i\iT 

\. 

't~t. prec.~,n<jl 
WO.<!. Q. ~~ 
P~f\.\e."hco.\ 
t\Y\1'0.s~t 

Norton Female Seminary: 
Blatant Changes Seen 

Conditions have changed since 
Jud~e Laban Wheaton founded 
Norton Female Sl•minary (now 
Wlwaton Colle~e) in unt. If you 
think things arc bad now, here is 
an id(•a of what ,t usl'd to be like: 

In 18:l5, when Wht•aton Collri.:e 
in Norton, Mass., was Norton Fe
male Seminary, the school day be-

ALLEN 
( Continued from Page 1 J 

and 1930's was in no way com
parabll', howt•vcr, to the physical 
d<•struction of Berlin from 1911 to 
1915 when 35', of the dwellings, 
and 60';, of the factories wen' 
totally destroyed. 

i~an at 4:45 a.m. with a half hour 
study before breakfast, which was 
sen·ed at 6:00 a.m. 

In 1835, the first courses taught 
at Norton Female Seminary in
clude,! mental and written arith
metic, algebra and the first book 
of Euclid, rhetoric, geography, 
modern and ancient history, bot
any, and Watt's "On the Mind." 

In 1916, the burning issue among 
\\'hraton students was whether or 
not bangs could be worn. 

Fifty years ago, Wheaton post
porwd its fall opening to October 
:; because of an infantile paralysis 
r1>idcmic. 

Students at Norton Female Scm .. 
inary could not receive male call
e1·s without parental permission. If 
this permission could be obtained, 
the young lady was not allowed to 
introduce her caller to other girls. 
And without the consent of her 
mother, a young lady could receive 
no mail from boys. 

~- -0~~~-
TI:ME OUT 

Proft•ssor Allen then spoke of 
the importance of I3Prlin today as 
a frontier of the Cohl· \\'ar, str<':<S
ing the point that if we coulcl gain 
l'Ontrol of Berlin, and therefore 
control of Germany, we could most 
likt•ly gain control of Europl'. 
Continuing, he spoke of the con
struction of the Berlin Wall in 
l!l61 and the pn•scnt differences 
between West amt Enst Berlin, (Continued from Page 3) 

ckscribing West Berlin as a city team members. 
of "n<'on lights and new buildini.:s," Intcrclorm Kickball is finishing 
and East Berlin as a city of "va- up its competition this week. The 
cant quiet and drab architecture." semi-tinals \•.:ere played Monday, 

To rive his audience a greater Chapin defeating Meadows North 
fer! for the Berlin of today, Pro .. 5·0, and Clark beating White 
kssor Allen spoke of some of his House 10-9. This evening at 7:00 
conversations with Berliners, show- Clark :ind Chapin will play to de
ing thn t there is no stcrcotyrx'd tcrmine the winner in this Inter
Berlin<'r, and that each person, dorm competition. 
rci::ardlcss of ai:tc or political aflil- AA Badminton will begin reg
iation, has his own definite ideas. ulnr practices on Tuesday and 

In conclusion, before turning his Thursday from 5:00-6:00 p.m. on 
lecture over to a question ancl Tuesday, November 15. Faculty 
answer period, Professor Allt'n members arc invited to come. The 
asked his audience to forget the Wednesday evening Badminton 

------- --------1 statrly museums and bright sun practices will contrnue as Jong as 

POJt ANDY BOARDMAN 

''El artista· dcbc llorar y rcir 
c?n su pueblo," dijo Federico Gar .. 
~ta ~rca en junio de 1936. Con 
a rn1sma intcnsidad la generuci6n 

~e 1950 sc ha entragado a travcs 
{ su, obr,1s al pueblo, a E~pan.1. 
n su confcrencia de Brown Uni

versity titul 1da "Espana: Tcm:1 
re~ico de la gcncracion clc 1950," 

0sc Luis Cano sccrctario Jp 
I • i°~ul,1, propuso cjcmplos actuates 
c e esa entrcga de los poctas. Nos 
C!=<plico c6mo la gcneraci6n de 50 
~echazo ('! formalismo quc cxistia 
<1?.tcs de la gucrra civil y sc vol
"•0 a l rcalismo de Fray Luis, Quc
tcto, Moratin, Alberti y Garcia 
..orea. 

Corno la mayor partc cle lo,; 
Poeta,; de In gl'ncracion cran ninos 
~-~-ancto estallc la gucrra civil en 
•8Pana, la hflucncia de ella sc 

lll,tnifiesta no tanto en hcchos 
Uelicos com, en amargo rcsenti
lllicnto por cl fratricidio. 

Nos pre .cnt6 Jose Luis Cano 
Ulgunos l'jc•mplos de las imagencs 
<iue usan Jos poctas mi1s notabl<'.:i 
Jlnr,1 dL•s:,rrollar cl tema clc Es
rn~. L"Jis Ccrn~da_ SC reficrc a 

Spana como patna aspera y cruel 
Con sus p,opios hijos. Ilny acentos 

de arnart o reprochc. Carlos Bou~
ono ve a Espana como "barco ::le 

on the Berlin Wall, and to imagine student interest docs. 
instead, a small country church
yard 'with its rows of gravestones, 
for there, in summary, lies the 
tragedy of Berlin. 

POLITICAL PARTIES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

that I guess it's good to be re
minded that others don't share 

amor que siguc cstrcllns solita- your respect. It makes you work 
a little harder to get the message 

rias." Jose Hierro renuncin a las across." 
v1eJas hazanas de In patria, quc 
culminan en la gucrra civil. Esparu 
simholiza para cl una clolorosa 
ruina. Eugenio de Nora sc pre 
ocupa por Espana hericla y angu;,
tiada, como una patria de pcchos 
mulilaclos. Cuanclo trata d<'l 
"amor amargo cle la patria" ~e 
cxpa•sa con cl mismo Ja it-motiv de 
Unamuno, Feijoo y Larra . 

Blas de Otero ts cl mcjor reprc
sentnntc de esta generaci6n porqut• 
Espana cs su tcma central. Ilabln 
de! hombre y el destino colcctirn 
de la patria. Su pocsia cs des:tr· 
raigada y exprcsa una angustia 
exish'ndnl. Llama a Espa11.1 
madrastra con signific;ulo pcyor.1 .. 
tivo en su pocma "l'or\"l'nir." 

Joie Luis Cano concluyo est 1 
inll•n ,ante conft'rcneia con I 1 

pre~unta de Otero: "Que cs Es
pana?" La Espana de hoy ( 
sombria y heroica. En la Espan·1 
clel futuro la generaci6n de 50 
busca unu patria mas clara, mas 
habitable y mas n•spc tablc quc 
ampare la justicia y la libcrtad. 

When asked about the backlash, 
Sue shrugged, "Who knows? They 
talked about it in '64 and nothing 
happened. We just can't evaluate 
its impact now." 

Susan Wainshal has boen work .. 
ing for Edward McCormack since 
June. "Eddy's terrific," she said, 
"but the press is still bringing up 
his performance against Kennedy. 
He's got so many gOOd ideas, es
pecially in education, but they 
won't forget what happened four 
years ago." 

More than forty Wheaton stu
dl•nts arc pre,;cntly !earning about 
practical politics. In addition to 
those taking Mr. Goodman's course 
!<Otnc ha\·c volunteered because 
tlwy plan to be politically active 
after they graduate; others arc 
seeking excitement on a short
term basis. Whatever the object, 
it seems reasonable to suppose that 
they will indeed be able to eval
uate what keeps a politician in or 
out of office. 

The Embassy Book and Gift Shop 
391 Old Colony Rd., Rte. 123 

Near Attleboro-Norton Line, Norton, Mass. 

Imported Cards, Stationery, Gifts 

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL 
STUDENT SPECIAL - $14.50 A WEEKEND 

(Ford Galaxie - Gas induded) + ..IOt per mile 

Free Pick-Up & Delivery 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS ANO SHARE EXPENSES 

CALL 586-2356 

Want To Get There 

FAST? 
CALL 

Carleton-Whitney Aero Service 
MUN. AIRPORT - MANSFIELD 

FOR 

FAST - EASY - MODERN 
AIR TAXI or CHARTER 

TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME 

CALL 339-8477 

they can't put you up this Thanksgiving 
at Maxwell's Plum or Friday's in the new 

East-Sixties scene, or at Arthur or 
The Rollin~ Stone ... but there's a place 

down the street that can! 

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA 
Park Avenue between 49th and 50th Streets. 
For Thanksgiv111g Weekend, the place to be is 

the East Side, from 48th to 63rd Streets, 
and all the disco-stops in between. So why spend 

half your vacation shuttling back and forth 
across town? New York's best hotel 

just happens to be right next door to practically 
anywhere you want to see or be seen. And the 

student rates are really something 

SPECIAL 
$9.00 per person, 2 in a room 
$12.00 per person, 1 in a room 
S23.00 for 3 persons in a room 

JO I Park Avenue, New Ycrk, N•w York, C 212) EL 5-3000 
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Student Poetry Reading 

Photo I.Jy Julie Weiss 

BY CAROL KATZ ties. Anet Jean McBcc's t echnical poets qucstionecl the audience. 
At last week's reading, sponsored engineer killed his wife: Discussion ranged from questions 

jointly by Rti.shlight and Psyche, "43 times, and she looked just dealing with the suhject matter of 
the young poets were brought, not the same on the outside." 
f h Lo 

1.~ s· ., b t specific poems, "Is Irene real?" 
rom t c wcr ... ast 1-.,e, u Each girl, while dealing often 

from the Wheaton stuJcnt body. with the same concerns: communi- to others as vast ant i insoluble as 
Reading i :1 \Vatson Lounge were I cation, reality versus illusion, and "What do you think the real pur
Charlotte Hussey, Sue \Vallncc, tran;;lency, was sho\vn to have de- pose of poetry is?". 
Barb Illner, Liz Stevens, Jean Mc- wlopcd a voice distinctively her At the end of t he evening there 

(}eo,·'}-e J CfeanJel'J 
4 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

Phone: 339-7742 
Complete rug service - Shirts 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRIT :Rs 

SALES - REPAIRS 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
LANG UAGE KEYBOARDS 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 
14 Weir St., Taunton 

Phone 824-4047 
HERMES TYPEWRITERS 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

339-7313 
Materials including kettle doth 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 

Pick-up & Delivery 

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 

Cowell Coach Lines 
Taunton 823-3 182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

Tricking is over 
But treating is still here 

lflewporl Ceamer'J 
109 Pleasant St., Attle boro, Mas~. 

Bee, and Sharon Sccchc. own. The fact that all six arc of 
was a definite prevailing feel ing 1o--------------------------Each read several poems of her approximately the same age and 

own select ion. Appro:iches and arc writing out of the same gen- that a bcginnin~ had I.Jccn made. 
moods varied from poet to poet: era! framework, i.e. the College ::\fony students at Wheaton arc 

Charlot te HU'iSey piled image onto ExpcriPllCC, docs not seem to have writing, and many more arc in- O'Br1·en's Coffee Shop 
image to create intric.'.l tc patterns presented an obstacle to this <le- tcrcstcd in what is being writt en. 
of thought. Sue Wallace's ''l•'il'C vclopmcnt. Rcnilings such as Inst Wcclncsclay'., S k 
Vignettes f or t he Eye" were just The reading was followed by a tea S 
tha t-vivid momentary experiences question period during which the provide a sounclingboarcl, an oppor-
with infinite connotative possiuili-1 audience questioned poets. anc1 tunity to find out what others arc Seafood 

<loing ancl to obtain an immPcli,1 tc Sandw,·ches 
an:.wer to cv<'ry writer's most 

BULLEN that equality in economic and so- pressing ques t ion: "Am I gc tti nc: Old C I R d o ony oa -- Rte. 123 
(Continued from Page 4) cial conditions will not be given across?". A regularly sch<'dulccl 

m ight not be possible to a ttain to Negroes until they arc given pro~rammc . of reading a~d dis- Near Attle boro Line 
this year's desired amount. Cam- high quality education. Thus the cussi

1
on, .while not rcplacm~ th<' 10-8 Daily - Closed Mondays 

. . . . cqua ly important opportunity to ·---------------------------' 
puses, mcludmg the thirty-three United Negro College F und is one' 1 · t f t · 1 . · , f I ' · JCar emerging poc s rom ou SH c 
c?llcgcs, corporati~ns am! . oum a- way to remedy the Negro situa- the Wheaton communit coulcl 
t 1ons arc the mam contributors. . . . . . Y, 
Th II t 

, . 
0 

v d tion, ancl 1s m the interest of the perform a valuable funct ion in the 
c money co cc er , 1s n \ use . . 
I I r t

. c . whole country. creative hfc of the college. 
so c y or opera mg purpos s, since 
capital was acquired through cam- I 
paigns in prior years. Distribution 
of the money is decided by a com
mittee, and the amount received 
by each college dcpcncls on its 
individual needs. 

Among the members nrc Spel
man University in Atlanta, Geor
gia, and Fisk University. Some, 
such as Howard Universi ty, arc 
not included in the Fund as their 
need is not as great. ::\1orc may 
be admitted, anti perhaps some 
dropped. The over-all s tandards 
arc getting better, and about six 
possess graduate schools. Stand
a rds for admission cannot be too 
high, or the s tudent body \rnulcl 
be limited, but emphasis is laid on 
apt itude ra ther than accomplish
ment. Some of t he students even 
receive rcm,!cli,11 and tutorial h<'IP, 
e ither in groups or irnli\ itlually 
The facul ty arc require<! to have 
doctorates, or be working on one, 
although some teachers in special. 
izcd fielcis have equivalent 1lc;;recs. 
A few have BA's and are working 
towards their Master's Degree. As 
Mr. Worthley pointed out, t he 
student-faculty ratio is much too 
low; this means more of a work 
load on t he teachers and a limited 
amount of t ime and attention 
spent on each student. 

You mean, 
because I'm a student 

or teacher I get 
special rates at all 

Hilton Hotels in the U.S.? 

-----------------------I I 
I 

Hilton Hotels Corporation, 
I 

I I 
I National Sales Office, Palmer House, I 
I Chicago 90, Ill. I 
I I 
I Please send the Faculty-Student I 
I Rate Brochure that tells all. I 
I I am a Faculty Member O Student 0 I 
I I 
I I 
I NAME I 
I HOME ADDRESS 

I 
I S TRE.ET I 
I CI TY STATE. I 
I COLLEGE NAME I 
I I 
I STRE.ET CITY STATE. I 
I I 

-----------------------

Mr. Worthley also explained 
that educat ion is a continual pro
cess, since alumnae, part icula rly 
t eachers, influence the next gen
erat ion and help to raise the stancl
anb. Mr. Bullen pointed out 

,.__ ______________ _ 

A BOOKSTORE TRADITION . . . 

Flowered cotton percale boxes 

for different uses 

filled with stationery 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

A Good Place to 
PROCRASTINATE 

eampua ShJp 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 

SPECIAL-
Thursday and Friday 

Turtleneck tLTerseys 
$6.00 


